Pairing Procedure:

Step 1: Switch A to search mode (details to 2.1.2), B to pairing mode (details to 2.1.1).
Step 2: Switch both A and B unit on, A unit to searching mode (details to 2.1.2), B unit to pairing mode (details to 2.1.1).
Step 3: Keep A in pairing mode (details to 2.1.1), use Bluetooth GPS to search A and pair it up.
Step 4: Use 2.5mm to 3.5mm AUX in cable to connect speed detector or radio to S-1, and switch S-1 in + Bluetooth speed detector mode. At first of all, pair up GPS and cellphone first, switch the Bluetooth back on.

Step 2.1.1 Programming Mode

Power Detect Function: S-1 has power detect function, when device is on, short press function button to switch on the voice command function.

Low Power Notification: When power lower than 50%, a voice message will tell you:
- Power lower than 50%
- Power over 50%
- Power over 90%

Volume Up: Press Volume + while talking.
Volume Down: Press Volume - while talking.
Hang up Call: After call, short press function button twice.
Answering Call: Short press function once.

Cellphone Function

Switch Intercom On: When device on, short press intercom button once.
Switch intercom off: When
time for 5 seconds. Then S-1 will clear the pairing memory with other devices.

Memory Clear: When device is on, press intercom button once.

Voice Command

Playing: When music is playing, short press volume - once.
Previous: When music playing, long press volume - for 2 seconds.
Pause: When music is playing, short press volume + once.
Play twice: When music playing, short press volume + twice.

Intercom Function

Swap: When two passengers are using intercom, press function button once. The device will automatically switch between the two passengers.

Powering up:

1. Outlook / Function

Switch D unit on, short press B unit intercom button, when you see intercom button indicator on (blue light). The others (B, C, D) can only connect to one Bluetooth device.

The connection will occupy channels, thus only unit A can connect to the other two Bluetooth devices.

Multiple Intercom Pairing Procedure

3.4 Multiple Intercom

In multiple intercom mode, if there is an incoming call caused one unit away from the connection, after

* Interruption

Switch off all 4 units and all Bluetooth device connected to the headset.

Step 1: Switch on C and D unit, press C unit intercom button to connect D unit.
Step 2: Switch off all 4 units and all Bluetooth device connected to the headset.

Step 3: Switch on B unit, press B unit intercom button, when you see intercom button indicator on (blue light). The others (B, C, D) can only connect to one Bluetooth device.

The connection will occupy channels, thus only unit A can connect to the other two Bluetooth devices.

Multiple Intercom Reconnect Procedure
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Step 1: Switch on A unit, press A unit intercom button to connect B, C and D unit.
Step 2: Switch on B,C,D unit, press B unit intercom button to connect D unit.
Step 3: Switch off all 4 units and all Bluetooth device connected to the headset.

Step 4: After all 4 units reconnected, switch on original connected Bluetooth device.

For first time use, please recharge the device at 30 minutes before switch use.

Power lower than 50%
Power over 50%
Power over 90%
1. Outlook / Function

Switch on intercom, both rider and passenger can hear audio from GPS, speed detector or radio.

Warranty. Please contact us at Email: info@scsetc.com if needed.

4.22 Disassemble or Modification

Long period or too loud may hurt hearing ability.

4.21 Sound Volume Warning

No sounds from one or two side speaker
Check 2.5mm pin, has to insert firmly. The pin equipped with waterproof aprons.

New device can’t switch on
Not recommended, unstable power source will cause damage on internal circuit, may cause unable to recharge/can’t fully charged/can’t switch on.

User might think it is already plugged.

When wire d mode is switched on, it will keep it on until switch off the S-1.

*When wire d mode is switched on, it will keep it on until switch off the S-1.

*Cellphone must equipped with this function.

For best use experience, please read this manual before.

Voice command function, when device is on, short press function button at same time for 3 seconds.

*Cellphone must equipped with this function.

Switch on the voice command function.

*For first time use, please recharge the device immediately

Recharged at 30 minutes before switch use.